[Surgical treatment of perinatal brachial plexus palsy in children--late surgical technique].
Apart from the possibilities to predict and eliminate the risk factors (especially in highly developed countries) the perinatal brachial plexus palsy (PBPP) still constitutes severe labor complications. PBPP treatment may be divided into conservative and operative categories. It is considered that the time necessary to regain functioning of brachial and ulnar articulations in children with BPPP (treated conservatively and surgically) amounts to 2 years approximately. Therefore, second late surgical technique of muscles and tendons of paralysed limb is performed in children at this age and older. It is accompanied by orthopaedic treatment and therapeutic rehabilitation, the aim of which is the improvement of its efficiency. The choice of proper treatment method (especially when chronic paralysis is observed) is conditioned by disorders of functioning in particular parts of a limb. Most frequently detected impairments resulting from BPPP which are treated surgically are disorders of shoulder functioning which occurs in 50% of plexus palsies. Ulnar dysfunctions constitute 15%, forearm dysfunctions amount to 15% and finally hand dysfunction is equal to 10%. Dysfunctioning of the upper limb constitutes 10%. Its reconstruction procedure is not necessary. The positive aspect of surgical reconstruction in patients with PBPP is not only improvement of paralysed limb functioning but also of patient's self-evaluation.